
Lesson 3            The Culture of Bowing          L3_Part 2 ① 

      Class   No.   Name                      

○Small Talk    

○Task 1  Listening   

 

 

 

 

 

○Task 2  Reading 1  True or False?                        (本文 text p.30) 

1.  Bowing is often seen in China today, too. (    ) 【   】 

2.  In South and Southeast Asia, people bow while pressing their palms 

together at their chests. 

(    ) 【   】 

3.  In Western countries, bowing is a very formal greeting. (    ) 【   】 

4.  The gesture that women bend their knees and bow their heads is 

called namaste. 

(    ) 【   】 

 

○Task 3  Reading 2 Fill in the Blanks!  

                                  

                          which area?                what country?         what country? 

   Bowing is seen in             Asia, such as              and           . 

             which area?                                    what? 

In South and                Asia, people press their              together at  

for what?            

their chests while bowing.  This gesture is used not only for              , but   

what?               what?                   In which countries?        

for showing either                 or             . I  .  In                    

what?                         

countries, women bend their             while bowing.  However, this gesture,  

what?                             casual?formal?      

which is called a           cu  , is only seen on very             occasions. 
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① Catch the names of  
country  &  area. 
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② 確認しよう 方角 in English！ 
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L3_Part 2 ② 

○Task 4  Reading 3 Fill in the Blanks!  

 

 

Bowings  

from around the world 

Countries in           Asia 
・             

・                     ・          

Countries in           Asia 
  

・             

・             

Countries in              Asia 

・               

 
 

 
Western Countries 

・ Europe 

・ The US 
 

People bow for   

greetings,                ,  

              , &                . 

People bow for   

greetings, 

               , or 

                . 

People bow for         

                 

 

 

People shake hands for 

                

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

【写真】 

タイ人の女性が 

挨拶をする姿 

 

【写真】 

インド人の女性が 

挨拶をする姿 

 

 

People bow for   

greetings on           occasions.  



○Task 5  Reading 4  Answer the questions below!         L3_Part 2 ③ 

 

1.  Is bowing very rare in China today?                                              

    Instead of bowing, what do they do? 

      _____________________________________________         _________________ 

  2.  What does bowing mean other than greetings? 

      ________________________________________________         ______________ 

  3.  How do women in Western countries perform a “curtsey”? 

      ______________________________________________________        ________ 

  4.  Have you ever seen someone perform namaste, wai or “curtsey”? 

      Please write which one you have seen and where did you see that? 

      _______________________________________________________        _______ 

      _______________________________________________________        _______ 

      _______________________________________________________        _______ 

 

○Task 6  Reading 5   Read aloud with       !   

 Repeating  → Buzz Reading  →  Pair (or group ) Reading  →Read and look up  → Cloze Reading 

   Bowing has long been performed in East Asia, for example in Japan and 

Korea.  However, bowing is very rare in China today.  Now they shake hands 

instead.   

   In South and Southeast Asia, people bow to greet each other, pressing their 

palms together at their chests.  This gesture is called namaste in India and 

Nepal and wai in Thailand.  In wai, the higher the hands are and the lower the 

bow is, the more respect people mean to show.  Namaste and wai can also 

show either apology or gratitude.   

   In Western countries, people bow for greetings only on very formal 

occasions.  In such cases, women bend their knees and bow their heads at the 

same time.  This gesture is called a “curtsey.” 



○Task 7  Speaking & Writing                          L3_Part 2 ④ 

Let’s make a summary of Part 2!  

Key words: 

 

   

 

Summary: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Express Yourself of Part 2 !  

 

 

 

 

 bowing  /  performed  /  world  / gesture /   

namaste  / wai  /  curtsey 
 



○Task 8  Vocabulary List                   L3_Part 2 ⑤ 

a) v. rare not common, unusual    

② However, bowing is very rare in China today. 
 

b) a. instead in place of that    

③ Now they shake hands instead. 
 

c) n. palm Please find it from the illustration →    

d) n. chest(s) See p.166 in your dictionary!    

④ In South and Southeast Asia, people bow to greet each other, pressing their palms together 

at their chests.   
 

e) n. Nepal See facing page of your dictionary!    

f) n. Thailand See facing page of your dictionary!    

⑤ This gesture is called namaste in India and Nepal and wai in Thailand. 
 

g) The 比較級 S1+V1,  

the 比較級 S2+V2, 

    

h) mean to do Intend to do    

⑥ In wai, g)the higher the hands are and the lower the bow is, the more respect people h)mean 

to show. 
 

i) either A or B One or the other of the two    

⑦ Namaste  and wai can also show either apology or gratitude. 
 

j) a. Western See Task 1 (page①) in your handout!    

k) n. greeting(s) Telling “hello””good-by””thank 

you” & so on. 

   

l) a. formal 

 ⇔    formal 

not relaxed, not casual    

⑧ In Western countries, people bow for greetings only on very formal occasions. 
 

m) n. case(s) A particular occasion    

n) v. bend See teacher’s gesture!    

o) n. knee(s) See p.166 in your dictionary!    

⑨ In such cases, women bend their knees and bow their heads at the same time.  

 

p) n. curtsey See Task 4 (page②) in your handout!    

⑩ This gesture is called a “curtsey.” 

 


